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Page 2 of 26 AUTHOR SUBMITTED MANUSCRIPT -STMP-100354. R1   1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60 A c c e p t e d M a n u s c r i p t measurements were done before and after the test. A high correlation was found between the gravimetric and optical methods for both heads (R 2 = 0.997) and for cups (R 2 = 0.96). Both geometric methods (optical and CMM) measured more volume loss than the gravimetric method (for the heads, p = 0.004 (optical) and p = 0.08 (CMM); for the cups p = 0.01 (optical) and p = 0.003 (CMM)). Two cups recorded negative wear at 2 MC by the gravimetric method but none did by either the optical method or by CMM. The geometric methods were prone to confounding factors such as surface deformation and the gravimetric method could be confounded by protein absorption and backside wear. Both of the geometric methods were able to show the location, area covered and depth of the wear on the bearing surfaces, and track their changes during the test run; providing significant advantages to solely using the gravimetric method.
Page 3 of 26 AUTHOR SUBMITTED MANUSCRIPT -STMP-100354. R1   1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60 A c c e p t e d M a n u s c r i p t Measurement of the gross weight change provides no detail on where the change is occurring. Loss of material could change the clearance between the head and cup of an implant and a change in clearance could undermine its tribological properties 6 by shifting from fluid film lubrication to the regime of mixed film lubrication. The fluid regime can also be adversely affected by roughening of the bearing surface which would affect the film thickness 7 and cause more wear. Wear in hard on soft knee implants has been shown to change their kinematic properties. 8 Wear that is drifting toward the edge of the cup may suddenly accelerate at the edge producing particularly catastrophic "edge wear." 9 Wear has also been shown to occur on the backside of the implant and produce interface problems with bone, cement or other modular components.
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Page 4 of 26 AUTHOR SUBMITTED MANUSCRIPT -STMP-100354. R1   1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60 A c c e p t e d M a n u s c r i p t Wear loss was estimated by the gravimetric method described in ASTM F1714 13 (Genius balance, Model ME235S, Sartorius AG, Germany), by a non-contact 3D optical profiling method (RedLux Ltd., Chandler's Ford, UK) after every 1/3 million cycles up to 1.33 MC then again at 2.00 MC and also by the CMM method prior to the run and at 2.00 MC.
The RedLux Artificial Hip Profiler uses chromatic aberration of white light (not laser) to determine the distance to a surface with a resolution in the radial direction of 20 nm. 14 An automated mechanized system was used to produce a spiral pattern of measurements points. A baseline profile was established for each component prior to the run. At each measurement, the data from the non-wear region was fit to a sphere and a Boolean subtraction was performed from the baseline scan. The volume of wear, the total wear area and the maximum depth of wear were determined.
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The CMM method used in this study utilizes a physical probe that contacts the surface and creates a polar grid of points on the bearing surface of the head or cup. This methodology has been previously used and validated in a number of studies 15, 16, 17 and is in agreement with ASTM guidance in this area. 18 The exported data was analyzed in accordance with the previously published method which applies an intelligent iterative least squares fit to determine the component's unworn geometry. Data collected after the 2 MC wear cycle run was used to determine the volume of wear, the total wear area and the maximum depth of wear.
Paired Student's t-tests and Pearson's correlation coefficient were used for data analysis and was considered significant at p < 0.05. 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60 A c c e p t e d M a n u s c r i p t 9 Optical measurements done at all weighing intervals (n = 47)
As Figures 1 and 2 show, a high correlation was found between the gravimetric and optical methods for both heads (R 2 = 0.997) and for cups (R 2 = 0.96). The progression of the wear scar on a moderate wear head that was in the middle range of volume loss is shown in Figure 3 and on a low wear head in Figure 4 .
Tribofilm, a hard carbon-rich adherent film that has been attributed to improving friction and wear properties 19 was observed on most bearing surfaces visually and was identifiable on the optical scans on most bearing surfaces.
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Volume loss measured optically versus gravimetrically for the cups.
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CMM and Optical measurements
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DISCUSSION
The simulator we used succeeded in providing us with the extremely wide range of MOM wear reported in the retrieval literature. The wear observed in the low wear stations resembled that observed in well functioning clinical retrievals. The surfaces of the high wear stations had some similarity to surfaces described by MeKellop et al 11 While this study cannot definitively say one surface method was better than the other, it does show that a surface measuring method when used in conjunction with the standard gravimetric method yields information that can be significant by providing information on surface wear that is much more quantitative than a visual inspection. It also demonstrated that it is feasible to add such a method with only a minimal delay in the time it takes to complete a wear simulation study. While the use of metal-on-metal implants is in steep decline, this technology can be applied to other materials such as polyethylene and ceramic. Surface changes in the polyethylene component of knee implants have shown that such changes affect the kinematics of the implant. 8 Some kinetic and kinematic events that occur clinically, such as edge loading and intense impact from microseparation cannot be performed in simulation tests because they would tend to 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60 A c c e p t e d M a n u s c r i p t 18 destroy the simulator during the 5 MC the test is planned to complete. These sensitive surface methods may make it possible to study such destructive events by examining the surface damage left in short duration studies.
For both the heads and the cups, both the optical method and CMM tended to show more surface volume loss than could be accounted for by the gravimetric method. This could be due to protein absorption biasing the weight method or it could suggest plastic deformation of the surfaces is occurring. Such deformation has been shown to occur in polyethylene inserts 23 and can occur in CoCrMo alloys. 24 The load we used and the geometry of the Adept hips produces a theoretical Hertzian stress of 93.5 MPa, about 21% for the yield strength (0.2% offset method) required by ASTM F75.
Tuke et al 14 used an abrasive method to remove material from the heads of MoM hips.
They compared the optical method with the gravimetric method and obtained correlation results to the gravimetric similar to what we found for both the CMM and optical methods on the heads.
However, they did not examine cup wear. Our data suggests that there may be a difference in accuracy between the CMM and optical methods in the cups.
There was a tendency for the CMM method to record significantly more material loss than both optical and gravimetric methods in some very low wear cups. In one cup, CMM 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60 A c c e p t e d M a n u s c r i p t 19 not able to record any measurements in that hip unless it was changed to a 'ceramic' setting instead of a 'polished' setting.
In the cups, the higher deviations between the geometric and gravimetric data we believe are due to a couple of confounding factors; possible surface deformation and protein absorption on the beaded back. Surface deformation would tend to bias the geometric methods to measure more wear whereas protein absorption would bias the gravimetric method to underestimate wear.
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